
Hamwort !!
By William Shake it Off !!!!

Just before you start this tale. Let me tell you. It is highly likely to 
end in tears.  !
! YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED. 1!
Mark, Bob and Harry are sitting together on the castle wall. They 
are staring fearfully around because they’ve just seen a flipping 
ghost. He looked suspiciously like Hamwort’s dad. Who was dead - 
so it definitely couldn’t have been him.  !
Meanwhile, the new King, Hamwort’s uncle Colin, and his mum the 
queen, were sitting down to eat. Hamwort was crying in the corner 
because he was so upset about his poor dad and also because there 
weren’t any chicken nuggets for tea - oh and the fact that his mum 
got married mega quickly to his uncle.   !
His mum feels quite sorry for him but Colin doesn’t. He tells 
Hamwort to stop wingeing and crying like a big baby. So he changes 
corners and keeps crying.  !
Mark, Bob and Harry skip into the room to tell their mate Hamwort - 
they think they’ve seen his dead dad. He is desperate to see the 
ghost and tells them to take him immediately. He keeps crying 
though.  !
Back in the castle. Larry is telling his sister Olivia to get over 
Hamwort and go and get a decent boyfriend. But she ignores him. 
Larry then hops on a plane and goes to France. Her father - Pickles 
- also tells her to go and get herself a decent boyfriend and she 
ignores him too. Not looking good.  !
Out on the castle walls that night - Harry, Mark, Bob and Hamwort 
are hunting for ghosts. A ghost rocks up - Hamwort starts crying 
again. Yawn. And tells the others to bog off and leave him alone. 
The ghost casually tells him that he IS his dad. More tears. He also 
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tells Hamwort to go and kill his uncle Colin because he murdered 
him. But he makes sure to say - don’t hurt your mother. More tears.  !
Mark, Bob and Harry return and Hamwort tells them to swear on his 
sword and makes them promise not to tell anyone about his ghost 
dad. So they do what he says and it goes a bit like this - bleep and 
bleeeeep even more bleeeeeeeeeeep (gosh that’s a rude one!) tiny 
bit more of bleep and then Hamwort tells them to stop swearing.  !
In another part of the castle Olive, who has been sewing in her 
wardrobe, runs to find her dad. She has seen Hamlet wandering the 
courtyard looking like a crazy person. Pickles thinks she’s made him 
mad with love, she says she stayed away like he told her to. He 
doesn’t believe her and rushes to find King Colin the fatty.  !
Olive is a mess so Pickles leaves her outside. Still crying. He shows 
the King and Queen a love letter written by Hamwort saying “ Oh 
my dearest darlingest Olive, you shine like sunbeams and you smell 
like roses. I have gone mad with love for you oh dearest darlingest 
Olive - when will the sun ever shine again?”  !
The queen doesn’t believe it’s from Hamwort but Colin does and 
Pickles suggest he goes to talk to Hamwort to find out if it’s true.  !
He finds him. Asks him. Hamwort tells him he’s a fishmonger. 
Pickles leaves him to it.  !
Hamwort sees a bunch of actors and comes up with a clever plan. 
He decides to get them to act out the murder of his dad by his uncle 
Colin - to see if Colin reacts to prove he did it!  !
Hamwort says his favourite line “To be or not to be that is the 
question”. Olive then sashays up to him asking him if he’s feeling 
alright. She gives him back the necklace and letters he wrote. He 
tells her how he loved her once upon at time but that he doesn’t 
like her anymore. Olive agrees. Hamlet tells her to shove off and go 
and be a nun, he throws the necklace and letters at her and walks 
away. Poor Olive.  !
After a while everyone gathers in the courtyard to watch the play 
Hamwort has organised. It’s a re- telling of how King Colin murdered 
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Hamwort’s ghost dad. King Colin hates it and runs away crying - 
followed by the queen.  !
Harry and Hamwort are left alone and chat for a bit when Pickles 
comes in and tells Hamwort to go and see his mum in her bedroom. 
He goes in but what he doesn’t know is that Pickles is hiding behind 
the curtain.Idiot. Hamwort starts yelling at his mum - she becomes 
quite scared and Pickles shouts (stupidly) Hamlet stabs the curtain 
because he thinks there is a massive rat “How now brown cow, a 
rat!”  The queen starts screaming. Pickles dies and Hamwort starts 
crying. Yes, I know, again… !
Then Hamwort sees his ghost dad again. He asks his mum whether 
she can see him, she says no - she thinks Hamwort has definitely 
gone mad. Then Hamwort drags Pickle’s body out of the room. Next 
King Colin enters asking about what on earth has just happened and 
the queen explains everything to him. He goes and tells his servants 
to find the dead body.  !
The King asks Hamwort where Pickle’s body is. Hamwort tells him 
he is supper for some worms. King Colin tells him to shove off to 
England.  !
Back in the castle. Olive has gone mad. So she starts singing, wears 
white rags and puts flowers in her hair. Then Larry rocks up and 
asks King Colin where his dad is. He tells him that he’s dead. He 
then sees Olive (oh gosh) and starts crying at the state of his sister.  !
A bit later, Olive drowns herself. Oh great.  !
Hamlet’s ship gets attacked by pirates. He manages to hop on the 
pirate ship and sail back to Denmark and he actually doesn’t cry 
about it. It’s brilliant isn’t it?!  !
When he gets to Denmark Hamwort finds himself in a graveyard 
with his mate Harry and has a chat with a gravedigger who is singing 
to himself. Hamwort asks him who the grave is for. He says a 
random lady but shows him a skull that belonged to a man named 
Rick. Hamwort realises that he knew Rick - he used to be the kings 
clown.  !
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Just then a funeral procession makes its way into the 
graveyard.Turns out the grave is for Olive. Then Hamwort and Larry 
get into a fight about who loves Olive more.  !
Back in castle the King and Larry are talking. They hatch a plan for 
Larry and Hamwort to have a duel - Larry decides to dip his sword 
in some poison and then the King says if that doesn’t work I’ll make 
a drink of poison for him. Mwahahahaaa. 
In the great hall of the castle Hamwort and Harry are together. 
Hamwort has agreed to the duel with Larry. Harry tells his mate 
that’s he’s probably going to lose. Hamwort gets all upset and starts 
crying again. (Are you serious? Again? Come on it’s like the 20th 
time!) He tries to convince Harry that he will win but Harry still 
isn’t too sure. !
The fight begins. Hamwort is winning and King Colin isn’t very 
pleased about it. Half way though - a servant brings a solid gold 
goblet of wine to the king. As Larry starts to lose he drops a poison 
tablet into the wine. Meaning it for Hamwort however the queen 
gets so excited that her son is doing so well - she swipes it up and 
pours it down her throat - King Colin tries to save her but he 
doesn’t get there in time. Then it all kicks off: Larry stabs Hamwort 
- Hamwort starts screaming - King Colin starts crying - then 
Hamwort stabs Larry back and then he looks at the king and stabs 
him too. They all die.  !
Then Harry comes in missing all the drama because he was on the 
loo. He starts crying when he sees everyone is dead. !
I did say it was going to all end in tears.  !
The End  !!!
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